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              A 14 cm diameter and 19 cm depth counterwith liquid scintillator (NE213) was constructed 
            for the fast neutron detection. Design, performance and efficiencycalibration are described. 
           Calculated efficiency and experimental efficiency are compared at lowenergy region. They agree 
           within about 20%. 
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                                 I. INTRODUCTION 
            Efficiency calibration of a neutron counter is an old and new problem. For thin 
         neutron counters which detect neutrons up to 8 MeV, a simple analytical calculation of 
        total efficiency gives good agreement') with the experimental one. However, for thick 
         neutron counters, the effect of multiple scattering dominates and the simple analytical 
         calculation gives poor predictions.2> 
            For small counters, Verbinski et al.s' developed a Monte Carlo calculation code to 
        give the response function of a neutron counter with the NE213 liquid scintillator, and 
        the agreement between the prediction and the experimentally determined one was good." 
           In this paper, we report the neutron efficiency calculated by applying the Verbinski's 
         principle to our counter and also we report the calibration of the counter at low 
         energies. This counter was constructed for the detection of neutrons from the (2c, n) 
        reactions on various materials. The experiment was performed by using the 500 to 1500 
        MeV/c sr beam of the National Laboratory for High Energy Physics (KEK).5) 
H. CONSTRUCTION OF A NEUTRON COUNTER 
              The .design principle of the counter is as follows; 
         (1). to discriminate gamma rays from neutrons, the liquid scintillator NE213 should be 
used. 
        (2). to detect neutrons of 100 MeV with 20% efficiency, the depth of the scintillator 
              should be greater than 15 cm. 
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                Fig. 1. Cross section and dimensionsof the neutron counter. 
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             Fig. 2. Zero crossing time distribution of NE213 liquid scintillator 
                      with Ra-Be neutron source. 
(3) . to construct the counter economically, only one photomultiplier should be used. 
    Therefore, the scintillation light should be led to the photomultiplier via a light guide. 
(4). to make the counter feasible to detect charged particles, window of the counter 
     should be as thin as possible. 
   Cross section and dimensions are shown in Fig. L The liqiud scintillator NE213 of 
2. 7 l was filled in the vessel. Not to degrade the characteristics of neutron-gamma ray 
discrimination, care was taken to protect the scintillator from oxygen, that is, the vessel 
was filled with Ar gas and then the NE213 was poured into the vessel. The inside wall 
of the vessel was coated with TiO2 paint and the light guide was wrapped with thin Al 
foil to raise the light collection efficiency. The photomultiplier used is 56DVP. Time 
resolution was measured to be less than 3. 6 ns for gamma rays. 
   Neutron-gamma ray discrimination was tested with a Ra-Be neutron source.The 
energy threshold was fixed at 2. 3 MeV. The result is shown in Fig. 2. Though the 
scintillator volume is large, the discrimination is good in this low energy region. 
III. EFFICIENCY CALCULATION 
   The FORTRAN program for the calculation of neutron counter efficiency developed 
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by Verbinski et al. is called  05S.6) Yoshida et al.') have developed a program for the 
efficiency calculation based on the algorithm of the program 05S. Some differences exist 
between the 05S and that of Yoshida, which we call Code 1 hereafter, as the following. 
(1) . For the 12C (n, n)12C elastic scattering, simplified pattern of angular distribution is 
     used in 05S and is parametrised, but in Code 1, Legendre polynomial expansion 
     is applied to express the angular distribution. 
(2) . For the reaction 12C (n, pn)"B and "C (n, 2n)11C, the distribution of first emitted 
     particle is assumed p(0) =2-9/r in the c. m. system in 05S, but in Code 1, 
     isotropic distribution in the c. m. system is assumed. 
(3) . The spreading of light output due to the fluctuations of light collection efficiency, 
     photomultiplier gain and so on are taken into account in 05S, and Gaussian distri-
     bution of light output is assumed, but in Code 1, no attention is paid to these 
     fluctuations. 
We improved further Code 1 and developed a new version, which we call Code 2, to 
calculate the counter efficiency. The main improvements are as follows; 
(1) . Energy spread of the incident neutron beam is taken into account by assuming 
     the Gaussian distribution. 
(2) . Finite resolution of the light output is taken into account. The actually observed 
     light output distribution is assumed to be Gaussian. The standard deviation c.2) of 
    light output is given by 
Q=Lo(L/Lo+O. 5)1/2(1) 
     where Lo is a parameter determined experimentally, and L is the light output 
     given by the relation between light output and energy loss31 (Fig. 3). Unit 
    of Lo and L is defined by the 1. 28 MeV gamma ray Compton edge of 22Na. The 
     light output is then calculated using the Neumann's method for each incident 
       neutron. 
(3). In Code 1, neutrons are assumed to enter the detector in parallel. In our experi-
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           Fig. 3. Relations between light output and charged particle energy loss 
                 in scintillator NE21332 One unit of light output is defined by the 
                  light output pulse corresponding to the Compton edge of 1.28 
                     MeV gamma-rays from 22Na source. 
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     neutron counter, of which the diameter is 14 cm, is located at about 1 m apart 
     from the neutron source. Therefore, the divergence of the neutron beem is taken 
     into account in our program. 
   In Table I are listed the cross sections, light output yield and proton ranges in 
NE213 which are used in our calculation. These values are almost the same as those 
in 05S. 
   An example of efficiency curve of the neutron counter calculated by Code 2 is 
shown in Fig. 4. In this calculation, the distance- between the neutron source and the 
neutron counter is one meter. Point neutron source is assumed. Time resolution of the 
time of flight system is 3. 6 ns FWHM, so that the neutron beam is assumed to have an 
energy spread corresponding to this time resolution arround the specified value of the 
               Table I. References of Cross Section Data Used in Code 2 
                       ReferenceEnergy MeV
            ENDF/B0-14 
H05S Library14-100 
dQ/dt205S Library 13. 7---62.5 . 
              KFK-7500^-10 
      v'°`alENDF/B10-44 
                     05S Library14--100 
             KFK-7500-40 
ai1ENDF/B10-44 
                    05S Library -14-400 
do/dQ05S Library 
              KFK-7500^-l4 
a'"°rENDF/B10^ 14 
                    05S Library14-400 
C ----------------------------------------------------------
              do/dSQIsotropic 
on05R Library0-44 
                  05S Library14--
              de/dQQisotropic 
                  05R Library0-14 Qn,n3a 
                              05S Library 
            Qn,n05S Library
n. nn05S Library 
n.zn05S Library 
          Energy Loss-Light Yield Data05S Library 
Proton Range Data05S Library 
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                Fig. 4. Efficiency calculatedby Code 2 up. to 100 MeV. 
neutron energy. Parameter Lo is fixed to 0. 1. Neutron threshold energy is 2: 35 MeV. 
Number of trial is 10000 and calculation time for one neutron energy is about 25 
seconds using FACOM M190. 
                   IV. EFFICIENCY DETERMINATION 
   This experiment aims to estimate the efficiency of the neutron counter set at the 
same geometry as used in the (r-, n) experiment. Therefore, the neutron counter was 
set at 1 m apart from the target. Experimental setup is shown in Fig. 5. 
   The commonly used reaction 
d+ +3He 
was used to determine the efficiency. Deuteron beams from the Kyoto University 
Cyclotron (Ed=14 MeV), and from the Van de Graaff accelerator (Ed=4 MeV) were 
used. Deuterated polyethylene, (CD2) n, was used as a target and its thickness was 400 
ftg/cm2 or 50 fig/cm2. 
3He detector, a 9 mm diameter SSD, was set 45 mm apart from the target. To 
make sure the neutron-3He coincidence, 3He detector should cover the angular range 
of 3He associated with neutrons which enter into the neutron counter. An example of 
angular range covered by the SSD is shown in Fig. 6. Dotted circle in the figure 
shows the angular range of the associated 3He and circle of 2, 3, and 4 show the angu-
lar range subtended by the SSD. As seen from the figure, the SSD covers the area of 
3He even if the deuteron beam changes its position. Experimentally, the neutron count-
er is set for the moment at some polar angle and then the 3He detection angle is varied 
to survey the relevant polar angle by observing the variation of the coincidence rate. 
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                  Fig. 5. Experimental setup for efficiency determination. 
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    Fig. 6. Area 1 describes the angular range of 3He associated with neutrons 
           which enter into the neutron counter. Area 2 (or 3, 4) describes the 
          angular range subtended by SSD if beam spot position is at 2 (or 3, 
          4) in the beam spot. 
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      Fig. 7. o Coincidence rate as a function of 0, the angle of SSD to the 
             deuteron beam direction. 
             • Coincidence rate as a function of azimuthal angleof the neutron 
                counter. 
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           Fig. 8. Block diagram for efficiency determination experiment. 
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Then the neutron counter is moved azimuthally to fix the position by observing the 
variation of coincidence rate. These conditions are shown in Fig. 7. 
   Electronic block diagram is shown in Fig. 8. The detection threshold of the neutron 
counter was set at 2. 35 MeV. For this purpose, we measured first the light output of 
the neutron counter from the gamma-ray source of "Co and 137Cs. And then the con-
stant k and a in the following relation was estimated from the light output corresponding 
to the Compton edge of gamma-rays in these sources. 
          Light output=k X (electron energy loss) a. 
Second, the experimental relation3) between the proton energy loss and light output for 
the NE213 was used to determine the bias energy. (see Fig. 3) The light output resolu-
tion was determined as shown in Fig. 9 by using the 6 MeV neutron beam. Parameter 
L0 in Eq. (1) was determined to be 0. I. The efficiency was determined as follows; 
N 
                             0 
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          Fig. 9. Dot ; experimental pulse height distribution of 6 MeV neutrons. 
                 Broken line ; response function calculated by code 2, L0=0. 
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                   Fig. 10. Total efficiency determined experimentally. 
                         solid line ; efficiency calculated by Code 2. 
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Table IL Error Summary of Efficiency Determined Experimentally 
Ed=14 MeV Cyclotron beam Ea =4 MeV Van de Graaff beam 
E. (MeV) 0, (lab) AE, (MeV)E. (MeV) 6, (lab) 4E, '(MeV) 
5.9 90°<0.9 3.4 90° <0.38 
7.975° <1.2 5.0 60 <0.45 
                                   Considered errors 
3Counting statistics< 3 
< 3Target thickness estimation*< 3 
< 3D (d, n) 3He reaction cross section** <10. 
<- 1Integrated beam charge< 1 
< 2Solid angle error< 2 
< 1Al absorption error***< 1 
<10Error caused by bias setting error< 5 
<12Estimated total error<12 
     * Error in d-  elastic scattering cross section data9)'i01 to estimate target thickness 
    ** Error in D (d, n) 3He reaction cross section data.11) 
       For Ed=4MeV, this cross section was estimated using interpolated data of Legendre 
       expantion coefficients for angular distribution of the cross section. 
*** Errors in estimating neutron flux attenuation by Al wall of the chamber. This error 
       arises from neutron total cross section data12) for Al. 
s„,,= (number of coincidence counts)/ 
                                  (neutron flux into the neutron counter) 
The experimental results of the total efficiency are shown in Fig. 10. Errors and other 
parameters are listed in Table II. 
                         V. DISCUSSIONS 
   In Fig. 9 are shown the neutron pulse height spectrum together with the prediction 
by Code 2. As seen in the figure, light output resolution should be taken into account 
in the Monte Carlo calculation. The efficiency calculated with and without the light 
output resolution are shown in Fig. 11. Light output resolution was fixed as L°=0, 1 
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        Fig. 11. • (X) Efficiency calculated by Code 2. Finite (infinite) resolution 
                 of incident neutron energy and light output is assumed. 
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                  Table III. Dependence of Efficiency on Neutron Bias Energy.  Eesp is 
                           Efficiency Determined Experimentally and E„,„r is the
                         One Calculated by Code 2 
En(MeV)Bias(MeV)s (%) c,,,,,, (%) 






     hereafter. Figure 4 shows the efficiency curve in the energy range up to En=100 MeV. 
        Comparison is made in Fig. 10 between the experimentally determined efficiency 
     and calculated one with Code 2. In Table III are shown the dependence of efficiency 
     on neutron bias energy. The experimentally determined efficiency and calculated one 
     are listed. The calculated values are in moderate agreement with those of experimental 
        ones. 
         Experimental efficiency estimation of such a large counter is rather scarce. At 
     about 76 MeV, Narbonis' reported the agreement between calculation and experiment 
      less than 10%. Love et a1.4) reported the comparison of response function between 
     calculation and experiment at about 2. 7 MeV and 14 MeV, and got agreement less 
     than 10%. From these results, including our experiment, Monte Carlo calculation can 
     predict neutron efficiencies which agree with experiments less than 20% up to 100 MeV. 
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